Emory University Degree Tracker How-To for Students

Emory’s Degree Tracker can be accessed through OPUS and allows students, advisors, and administrators to monitor progress against General Education, Major, and Minor requirements. Ultimately, this will be our go-to tool for more successful advisement, faculty-to-student engagement, and clearer pathways to on-time degree completion.

How to: Pull an Academic Advisement Report

Getting started

1. Log in to OPUS
2. Click the “Academic Progress” tile
3. Select the “Degree Audit/Degree Tracker” link

Understanding your Advisement Report

1. Press “Collapse All” to view a condensed report.
2. You will see 3 (or more) Advisement Report Groups. The second group details progress toward General Education Requirements. The third group (and beyond!) show progress toward Major and/or Minor Requirements.
3. Expand each group to see status (Satisfied/Not Satisfied) and Major GPA, view classes used against each set of requirements, and access a list of classes which may be used satisfy a Requirement Group.

View other side of card for more Degree Tracker information